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something like two weeks, when
he made another trip, this time
going to Oregon. There he re-
mained one year and then came
back to California, where. he pre-
WHO WAS GONE 26 YEARS. Preparations were going on for
 the ABOUT HON. J. WICK KENDALL.
hanging which was to take place
the next day at 2 o'clock, but the
day came for Monroe to pay the
death penalty, and just in time to
save his neck the court granted
him an appeal in his case, from
the lower court to the court of
appeals. This saved him. The
case was taken to the higher
years. His father and mother! eouri, which granted film a new
were held in great suspense for BO trial and in two years he had
long about their deprived boy. another trial, which gave a vet.-
They could not hear of him by any dict sentencing him to 25 years
means whatever They wrote let- in the penitentiary. After two
ters and made all the inquiry they
- knew how to make, but of no
•avail. 1 bey •finally gave him up
Its dead and tried :to not feel the
anxiety they used to feel, but still
their absent boy bore on their
years close confinement in jail he
was transferred to the State pris-
on, to serve out his time. After
serving about six years, the gov-
ernor commutted his punishment
to ten years in the penitentiary.
minds, and years and years pass- On account of his good conduc
ed before they ever heard of him. and receiving credit for his sbedi-
Finally he was heard from, and al - ence, the governor finally pardon-
ter an absence of 26 years he re-
turned to the home of his nativity
.to visit his old mother, and see
;his brothers and sisters and visit
VOL. IV.
James M. Utley.
An Interesting Account of a Mar-
shall County Boy
,
HE J±iENTON RIBU NE.
BENTON. KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1892.
everything arranged for the hang-
ing. The State's attorney claimed
that all rights to our appeal was
lost and that he must be hung.
December 25, Christmas day, was
the day fixed for the execution.
Christmas eve came and all the
Oak Level Items.
"Vanzora" on the Question of
Taxes—A Duplex Wedding.
It will be remembeied by many
people in this county, that in 1866,
in October, James M. Utley, a son
of Wm Utley, then a boy of 19
years, mysteriously disappeared
from his father's home near Olive
arid was not heard of for many
ed him. While in prison he
worked a short time at the black-
smith's business, and a part the
bakery, but the most of the time
relatives and old friends one time he had charge of the prison libra-
=ore. ry, which was a very desirable
He was horn Oct. 13, 1847, and position. He only remained at
in 1866, early one Friday morning, Yenma seven days when he left
4110 
without any cause whatever, he! for his home in Kentucky. He 
are published cheaper, and why
left Olive, and went south, pass- ! came home by a southern route, I 
not that?
lug through Murray, Paris, Ten-
The many items of interest oc-
curring round about, and an am-
bition to have ourselves represen-
ted in your spicy columns, prompt
us to attempt this epistle.
The Tribune has frequently, and
we think truthfully, declared the
farmers; to be in a better condition,
financially, than ever before; gar-
ners all fall and money in the
bank. All fall? All that have us-
ed tact, talent, industry and econ-
omy, and that is all that can be
filled. So, to the chronic grum-
bler, who attributes all of his
grievances to unjust legi elation,
we would suggest the watchword,
Frugality.
We hope the Tribune will use
its influence in securing the legis-
lature to give to the people a
cheap edition of the Kentucky
statutes. All laws which people
are required to obey, should be
published and placed within their
reach. We all know that the gen-
eral statutes cost at least *8, and
is thus out of the reach of the
masses. Other books can be, and
stopping at El Passo, New Orleans! 
Taxes, taxes, taxes; who
1
neatest., and on to within a short rand Memphis. 
woudn't grumble at taxes? when
distance of Memphis, where he So after an absene of 26 years, 
your correspondent actuall paid
stopped and remained about two James Monroe, returned home as 
*9.85 taxes last year, and only got
months at the home of an old J. M. Utley, after spending many 
back *4.64. Although this year I
man named Green Utley. After years in dissipation and crime 
don't expect. to pay any more than
leaving there he went direct to among the mining cam's on the 
I did last, but I expect back *7.
St. Louis via Memphis. From St. Pacific Slope. In politics he is a 
I know a man who paid *3.70 and
Louis he went to Springfield, Mo./ democrat, in religion he is a Call'.
 got back *4.64; another who paid
where he remained about two olic. He is in good health, well 
$3 and got back $9. How is that
weeks, after which he left for the informed and possesses all the po- 
for high? But you didn't actually
city of New York; where-- he_took y nt v gentleman,
 get the cash back, did you? Yes
a steamer and sailed for San Fran- I He will remain in this conn y
else°. California. He worked his
way from New York to California,
on board the ship as a steerage
ting his relatives and friends dur-
ing the summer, but he feels much
like returning to California.
passenger. After he landed in
San Francisco, he remained there A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to
bring you satisfactory results, or
in case of failure a return of pur-
chase price. On this safe plan
you can buy frorn our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
tended to make and call it his New Discovery for
 consitmption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in
home. But during all this time, every case, when used for any
we will inform our readers, he affection of throat, lungs or chest.
was going under the name of such as consumption, inflamation
James Monroe, the first two parts
of his name, leaving his surname
off entirely, and consequently was take, perfectly safe, and can al
called James Monroe. For many
years he lived in California along
the coasts, working as a miner.
Most of his time was employed in
mining, associating himself among
a very rough class of men, arid as
_a matter of course he partook
. more or less of the habits and cus-
toms of his associates. He Niel.-
Sled the tipper coast of South fund of good humor, and the most
Skanerie.a and while there he was
miscellaneous collection of polit-
englwed mining.
a. ical opinions owned by any man in
-e his retsina front that coml.-
Afte_ that remarkable body. He is thus
• two years in the up-
try, he spell_ a_ recalled to public notice by the
• Territory,
per part of Alaska
-vder, after 
Paducah News: "Dr Sam Graham
long its watery lei_ , of M
arshall county, denies that
which he returned to Ca._ "
fli4a, be is a candidate for congress on
where he'speni Dearly all of 
h. s the people's party ticket. The
I -,socession, which had stopped a
time at work among the mutes, 
un-! v
may now move on.
til 1882, when he again 
drifted 131":1' 
back to Presscott. Arizona, 
where! Merit Wins.
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping cough, croup, ete , etc,
It is pleasant and agreeable to
ways be depended upon. Trial
bottles free at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore 1
The Frankfort Capital says those
-who remember the personnel of
the late COIL con. will recall Dr.
Graham, the quaint old character,
who represented Lyon and Mar-
shall counties. He had a fine
Live and Learn.
Valuable Information and Many
Interesting Things
OUR FARMERS SHOULD KNOW.
If your neighbor succeeds bet-
ter than you do, find oat how he
does it.
It is found by trial that horses
daughter of the late Joe Davidson
of Prestonburg. She is also a 
watered before being fed grain
gained faster than watered after-
coasts' of the lamented Judge M.
ward.
Elliot, whose tragic death caused Never break off a limb on a
valuable tree: always make a
smooth cut.
Trim your fruit trees so fi8 to
give a free, open top, no two
limbs touching or crossing each
other.
The Japan persimmon, grafted
TFIE COST OF WAR. on our wild persimmon, is said
to be a grand success.
Two Million Men, Thirteen Billion There is more profit in the long
Dollars in Thirteen Years. run in cultivating one acre than
in ekimming ten.
Don't tear off a horseshoe;
straighten or cut off the clinches.
An average crop of hay in the
United States is estimated at 40,-
000,000 tons, and the value is esti-
on no less than the. inconceivable1 mated at $387,000,000.
sum of $13,000,000,000. Of this
amount France has paid nearly
*3,500,000,000 as ther cost of the
was with Prussia, wihile her loss
in men is placed at 155,000. Of
these, 80,000 were : killed on the
field of battle; 36,000 died of sick-
ness, accidents or suicide, and
20,000 in German prisons; while
there died front other causes I Harness thoroughly soaked by
such a sensation a few years ago.
Mr. Kendall was twice before
within a hairbreadth of securing
the Democratic nomination for
Congress. Last year he was nom-
inated and elected by a large ma-
jority.
espoused the side of the South,;
and was Adjutant of the tenth !
Kentucky Cavalry, commanded by
his brother-in-law, Col. Jack Mays,
now of Virginia. Directly after
the close of the war, he was elec-
ted to represent the counties of
Morgan ann Rowan in the Legisla-
ture, and was again elected in
1869. He also served his circuit
as Commenwealth's A.gorney.for
six years. He had Iwo sons and
two daughters. Mrs. Kendall is a
It appears, according to the es-
timates of the French and Ger-
man statisticians, there have per-
ished in the wars of the last thir-
ty years 2,500,000 men, while there
has been expended to carry them
Everything sold from the farm
has to be sent to market, and
everything bought has to be
brought home. It costs both
ways.
Keep all animals in dry, clean,
and well ventilated quarters. It
is one of the best preventives of
sickness known.
rain is harsh in the next wearing;
keep it suitably oiled that it may
be partly impervious.
Sheep are good on worn-out
soil, but do not improve on star-
by their illness or injuries. Ac-Ivation diet any better than any
cording to Dr. Roth, a German
authority, the Germans lost (tar-
os_ siree; and that actually invested in,4aiig the war 60,000 men killed or
the grandest and most glorious I
savings bank, with an infinitive
dividend already declared, viz:
Education of our children. Did
you ever think about what you
pay and what you get back?
Last but not least, the people
of this community were called up-
on on the evening of the 3rd inst.,
to witness the duplex wedding, in
which Nelson Owens and Miss
Annie Washer'', and Robt. L.
Smith and Miss Fannie Pltunlee,
were gallantly pronounced "man
and woman" by Eld. Carl. Then
with a rattling whizz and centrifu-
gal sling in the mud, they quickly
drove to N. V. Smith's, where the 
It requires just as much knowl-
eatables were spread out in ap- 
edge to successfully run a small
petizing array, such as an editor
would quickly leave his ink-
spattered sanctum, and hasten to
indulge. Among the most con-
spicuous at the above named bri-
dal reception, was our future cir-
cuit court clerk, Robt L. Shem well,
who managed, in a modest way, to
get himself around a prodigious
share of the digestibles. The
unique physique of our senior
brother David Reeves was all lit
up with illuminating smiles, that
almost united both ears, appar-
ently'as happy as if he .had mar-
ried both the young ladies hiinslf.
VANZO RA.
Hon. J. Wick Kendall.
, Hon Wick Kendall, a valnble
be became - involved in a difficulty-! We des
ire to ea y to our citizens and useful congressman
 from
with a miner named Jack Shea, 
in that for years we have been sell
which Shea was shot and in 
five! ing Dr. King's New Discovery fo
r
consum ption, Dr.. King's New
days died on a bed, upon w
hich a
Life Pills, Bucklen s Arnica Salve
man died that he himself had 
kill-
and Electric Bitters, and have
ed. Monroe, as he was c
alled in never handled remedies that sell and 
if he had lived would have
that country, was at once arre
sted as well, or that have gieen such been re-elected 
to congress. Be-
and placed in jail. Circuit court u
niversal satisfaction. We do not low will be found a sketch of his
was then in sesion and the cas
e hesitate to guarantee theM eXerY Iva,
was at mice carried before the 
e time, and we stand ready to refund 'J. Wick Kendall was born in
the purchase price, if satisfactory
grand jury, and he was indicted results do not follow their use. 
Morgan county. June 26, 1834.
for murder in the first degree. In . These re
medies have won their Like most of the 
inhabitants of
a day or so the case was called in 
great popularity purely on their the mountain country, he
 was pas-
court, and after a trial of two or 
inerite, Sold by J. R. Lemon sionately attached to the land of
druggist I ii
three days, ete pettit jury return- . ._  
his birth, nd lived in the same_
ed a verdict of guilty and fixed his I "I trust you will 
not be shocked, county all his lif
e: His father,
punishment at death, l'e was madame; your 
husband is shot, Re. Allen Kendall, moved to
sentenced to be hung within eight an
d they are bringing him home Texas many years ago, an
d died
days from the time he shot the 
I on:a shutter." "I have had a pre-
monition of thisi be was half shot
man. The time was set by the when he left the house.—N y Sun.
governor for him to be hung. His
attorneys tried for a new trial and
did everything they could to save
him from being hung, but fate
seemed against them and the time
drew near for the execution. The
scaffold was erected, the rope was
bought and the knot adjusted and
BRICK FOR RALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.30
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
Kentucky, died at his home in
Washington last week of only a
few days sickness of paralysis.
He was an able and useful mau
enough to bring the number up to
the given aggregate. The sick
and wounded amounted to 477,421,
the lives of many thousands of;
whom were doubtless shortened
•thered invalid, and$600,000,000
in money,Taa eiag.Vie excess of what was in the seed and what it
expenditure or of erial losses dN.ws_from the atmosphere.
over the *1,250.000,000 paid 1Y1 
France by the way of indemnity. 
Great cention must be used- 
sta- 
in the early days-af.corn-feeding.
Dr. Engel, another German 
tistician, gives the following 
After hogs have been a pasture
as and on light grain diet all su-maer
the approximate cost of the prin-
cipal wars of the last thirty years:
Crimean war, *2,000,000,000; Ital-
ian war of 1859, *300,000,000;
Prusso-Danish ear of 1864, $35-
000,000; war of the rebellion—
North, $5,100,000,000; South, *2,
300,000,000; Prusso-Austrian war
of 1866, $330,000,000; Russo-Tur- toward making a happy home.
other animals.
When a plant decays on the
land where it grew it returns all
the elements drawn from it plus
they should not be gorged with
corn, especially new cern, at first.
Ammonia, rising from the fer-
menting droppings in the stable,
is bad fir the hoofs, eyes, and
lungs of animals.
A little forethought and plenty
of dry wood go a good way
ling seeds into the ground when
it is too wet or too cold.
Animals are liable to colds as
same as men. See that they have
suitable protection.
Charcoal is an aid to digestion,
and should be given occasionally
to fowls and swine. Corn burned
on the cob is the best form in
which to give it.
It is asserted by those who have
tried it that malaria and epidemics
are avoided by those who drink a
cup of hot coffee before ventur-
ing in the morning air. Burned
on hot coals it is a disinfectant
for a sick room. By some of our
best 'physicians it is considered a
specific in typhoid fever.
The most successful farmers
are those who, while growing a
variety of crops, make a specialty
counting, since it does not include 
of some one of them, and subor-
the millions expended during the 
dinaq everything else to that.
last twenty years in in iintaining 
Plents and young trees that
the vast armaments of the Euro-
pean Powers, the losses caused by
the stoppage, of commerce ana
manufactuers, and the contin- 
ing them back to sound wood.
nal derangement of industries by ' 
Much refuse matter accumn-
the abstraction from the useful: hates
 around every house that is
employment of so many millions 
wasteful and sometimes not pos
ib to burn. The best use that
of persons held for a period of! 
sitcale
n be put to is to bury it.
military service extending 
years. 
from Some of it has considerable ma-
three to five , nurial value, and 
underground
there. Wick Kendall was educat-; roots of fruit trees at 
a consid-
ed in the common schools of the Orchards should never be more 
erable distance will surely find it.
county, and attended the academy than one acre in ten on a ferm. A few items which 
must not be
at Owingsville for one term. He else they will be likely to suffer ' 
allowed in horseshoeing: Never
studied law under the late Wit- from lack of manure wh
en they ' allow the soles or foot to be pared
Ham Barnes, and was elected r
each time bearing age. Young ; out. Never allow 
a red-hot shoe
county attorney, and was riselect-
trees often grow well without fer-1to be applied for 
a long time.
•
tilizing, but the materials for fm nit Never allow the nail
s to be driven
ed at the expiration of his first can not be al oduced from air and up to the hair
, and, lastly, never
term. unfertilized soil for many years in 
permit the rasp to be applied to
the external wall of the hoof.
kish war, $125,000,000; South Af-
rican wars. $8,770,000, African war
*12,250,000, Servo-Bulgarian, $176- farm as a large one.
'000,000. All these wars were There is nothing gained by put-
murderous in the extreme. The
Crimean war, in which few battles
were fought, cost 750,000, lives
only 50,000 less than were killed
or died of their wounds, North
and South, during the war of the
rebellion. The figures, it must be
remembered, are German, and
might not agree precisely with the
Ainerican estimates. The Mexi
can and Chinese expeditions cost
*200,000,000 and 65000 lives.
There were 250,000 killed and mor-
tally wounded during the Russo-
Turkey war, and 45,000 each in the
Italian war of 1859 and the war
between Prussia and Austria. In
the other wars the loss of life was
relatively less, which did not
make either the men or money
easier to part with in the more
limited areas where they occurred-
And this is but a part of the ac-
When the war hroke out, he succession.
have been injured by the freezing
of unripened growths should have
the injured shoots removed, prun-
1
HARBOUR'S
Attractive Sale
SPRING GOODS
The Coming Week
NO. 20.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BAEBEE k CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, . . . . . . 62,000,000
gerThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
everrctns
TRADE MARK REGIS r LRED
• A New Combination
Fully Demonstrating the methods Just Discovered.
of Quick Sales and Small Pro-
fits. Away Ahead of All
Others on Low Prices
for Good Goods and
Novelties.
BARGAINS ON SALE FRIDAYs
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drng-
gists. Price 81 00.
SILKS—Notice the Width and NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO,
prices. 19 inch China Silks in all Padacah, Ky.
colors, 35c a yard. 19 inch Surrah -
Silks in all shades, 35c a yard. 32
inch China Silks in various evening
shades, special at 75c a yard. 20
inch, $1 35 Black Armure Silks at
98c yard. 20 inch, $1.25 Black
Bengaline Silks at 97c a yard 20
inch. $1 Black Faile Silks at 75c a
yard. 40 inch Sublime Silks, pop-
ular for Spring Dresses, in Navy
Tans and Grays, at $11.50 a pattern.
32 Figured China Silks, the $1.00
quality for Draperies and Tea
Gowns down to 73c a yard for this
sale. A 40 inch $1 quality of black
Gloria Silk, splendid for Aprons,
down to 63e a yard. ! to insanity or.2mption and an
DRESS GOODS—Spring Shades early grave, write for
in a magnificent variety of Dress Address GRAY MEDICINE Co.,
Goods, at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c,
65e. 75c to 85c a yard. A 40 inch
65c Black Lustre; a great bargain
this week at 39c a yard. A 40 inch
75c black and white plaid Lustre
&owl-, to 47c a yard—Special. 54
inch $2 Checked and Plaid Sack-
ings, we sell for $1 35 a $1.25
Broad Cloths, in Black, Grays and
Tans, we sell for 98c a yard.
Weak Ter?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
TliflOC MACK TITADf nfl
ILF1MM. HMI TANK
DRESS TRIMMINGS — New
Spring Shades in Cords, Headings,
Gimps, Braids and a popular silk
Feather Trimming, also Chiffon
Edgings for trimmings in all of the
desirable, leading shades, all at the
very lowest prices consistent with
the quality.
HAMBURG EDGINGS—A great
sale of Hamburg Edgings in at-
tractive, desirable patterns, quality
tip top and prices low.
SHOES—First Class Shoes at
low prices, great bargains at 98c,
$1.48 and $2.00 a pair.
1 1
IMPROVED OILED
Tobacco Canvas!
Just the thing to last for years.
Easy to make;
No trouble to handle;
And only
3 Cents a Yard.
Examine it before buying any
other. Practical money-
making.
FARMERS
Recommend It,
And will have no other.
E. B. HARBOUR'S,
317 Broadway
Paducah, -
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
falo, N. Y. The specific medic
is sold by all druggists at *1.01 r
package, or six packages for .00,
or sent, by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
ger On account of counterfeits,
we have admi4c1 the Yellow Wrap-
^— eh e.
Sold in Benton, y., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon,
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE NO PAY.
The Tonic which
I has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
I and which you hear
your neighbors talk-ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, anddon't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be Just
as good.
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-dren cry for it. Ourbottle holds full 6 oz.
-46 doses. It is aslarge as any dollar
tonic and
IEETAILS FOR So CTS.
hy
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. L011 I. O.
SOW Al ALL DRUGGIST:.
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY,
On everything you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—contaaning illustrations
and giving lowest manufacturers ,
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Hats awl Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
Stationery. Watches. Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue sent on receipt of 30,1
for postage. Good agents wanted;
in every town and county ; good'
pay and good salary to live men.
AVICARPEN fk CO.
53 River St.. Chicago, Ills.
!Aiu.d31...PLeiE ptior:.(ft OAUTIVizrwlbe maned, seen reo f(a)roylaer,dre, sVonnttg
eral discount allovred to ud
on receipt of .1;...tokistnallenkDoAtelfarnta
intimate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational JournalClub. Th
e P" s the Lius MAILED .L,E1'frri.E:of N 1-ew York i
kppubpliyshfoedr toenrmtheetuAincrican continent. F
Ky• Kirkard K. Fos. Franklin Square. Nee York.
seteseasssitsielee.—
NM.
refined into an effective and con-
venient cough medicine. Sold b.
all dealers on a guarantee of sat-
isfaction.
•
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tett er, chapped
hands chilblains corns and all
'm • • vete-tie. -se
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R.-LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea.' (in advance),
Six months, - - -
Three months, -
• 1.00
- 
.50
• - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are ato horised to an
W J. STONE
of Lyon county, as a candidate fr
re election to C, ngress in the Firs
congressional distrkt of Kentu.o.y
subject to the action of the demo
crane party.
We".are authorized to announce
JAMES CAMPBELL
of McCracken county. as a candi
ate for Congr. as in the Fran con-
gressional district of Ken' u. k3
au' ject to the action of the dew.-
crat ic ploy.
We are auttioriz,d to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
of Graves county, as a candida
for Congress from the Firs District
subject to the itett,"n of the de.nn
cratic party. Election first Twat
day in Novemb-r 1892.
We are teithorizeci to ann un-e
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Circuit Cowl
Cerk, ot Marshall county, subj.c
to the acti-n of the democratic par 3
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
as a candidate for Circuit Coie-t
Clerk, of Marshall county, subj e
to the action of the clemocrate
party.
We are au] horiz-A to announce
C. H. STARKS
S9 a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subj lit to the action
of the dernecratie p trtv.
We are authotized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mai -
shall county. Eleetion First 1 ues
day in November 1892.
We are authorzed to announce
LEVI BRIEN
Is a candidate for Sheriff of Mar
shall county, subject to the actioi
of the d mac/atic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 16.
Good by Calloway.
W-lisan-eviii the ju- dicial districts
)e !facie?
• Will there ee any use for the
ezing committee in this county
this year?
The slowest working legislature
in the world is now in session at
Frankfort.
Sat
Smith are candidates for circuit
judge in the lower district.
We could not tell which knew
the least of parlimentary law,
Washatn, Waller or Saunders.
If Col. Waller would join the
third party he might have some
show in the county conventions.
The Murray Ledger will have
lots of hard work to do in the dem-
ocratic party, up in the third dis-
trict.
The republicans, if we mistake
not, will get things a little mixed
if they are let severally alone for
a few days. Let them fight.
Will Bro. Wesham rise trid ex-
plain to Iii4 republican friends why
he presided over the little repub-
lican convention with the iron
hand of oppression?
Where is our congressional com-
mitted yes, and by the way, where
is oar county democratic commit-
tee? We have not heard a word
from them, since they were in-
ducted into office.
i If Bud Dale becomes a candid-
ate for congress won't the fur fly!
If Stone, Campbell and Robert son
get after the little third ,arty man
there will only be a greasy spot
left of him. Farewell Bro. Dale,
if you entrr the race.
Hon. B. A. Neal is being strong-
ly solicited by the people in hie
district to become a candidate for
commonwealth's attorney. We
don't know whether he will yield
to their oeherits or not, but we do
know that if he becomes a can-
didate be will be a hind man to
down.
It is said that Judge W. S.
Bishop will likely enter the race
for circuit judge in this district.
If he does he will have a strong
following because he is well-known
by everybody as an honest, up-
right judge. He can eount on
Marshall county as a county
strongly lliskopward.
The public roads ought to be
kept up by taxation. The time is
about ripe for a change in the way
of keeping up the public roads.
and while the legislature is in ses-
sion it ought to pass a general law
allowing the people to pay a prop-
erty tax and a small poll to keep
up the public highways. The
present road system is a very poor
one, and it does seem that the
commonwealth is old enough to
take a more uiodern way of keep-
ing the roads of the country in
good condition.
The bill now before the legisla-
ture forcing persons, who want to
sue newspepers for libel, to bring
the suit in the county in which the
paper is published, is certainly a
good one, and the members of the
Kentucky legislature ought by all
means to pass it, because certain
person who are all the time ready
to sue for libel sometimes resort
to the way of bringing suit in a
different count.$ from the one
which the paper is published in
order to have a better opportuni-
ty to blackmail the publisheis.
Let the libel laws be so changed
as to force persons feel aggrieved
at what is said% about them by
newspapers, bring suit in the
county of peblication. Such a
law is only justice to *11 parties
concerned, and we hope to ace
our senator and representative
hearty supporters of the law.
Such a law will place the publish-
er and the blackmailer on equal
terms. Equal justice to all and
exclusive privileges to none is the
true ring ef such a law.
Tb ate in this county are in
laver of the primary election both
for congress and county officers
being held on the first Monday in
August. This is a day that the
people have been attending elec-
tions on ever since 1850, and if a
primary is called on that day, it
will be like old times, besides the
largest Vote will be polled on that
dayi of any other day that could
be named. For this reason, if no,
other, it should be called for text
day, so that the will of the people
might be more forcibly expressed.
If the district and county com-
mittees desire that the will ot the
people should be expressed in a
primary election, they should by
all means, call it and fix the first
Monday in August as the day for
it to be held. That will give
plenty of time for democrats to
pull and haul and contend with
each other. Only three months
will then be left for them to fight
their political enemies, which is no
more than is necessary. The
committees should meet and fix
the day named, and let the can-
didates go to work.
The first trial of Dr. Wood's
Major Barnes came out to Ben- Norway Pine Syrup will satisfy
ton and remained just long anyone that the lung-healing virtue
enough for the Graves county of the pine tree has now been
"bosses" to make a tool out of
him, which they used to good ad-
vantage in the republican pow-
wow.
It is reported that the "bosses"
in Graves county have just fin-
ished a new set of resolutions,
ready for the next Marshall county
republican convention. Oh, how skin eruptions, and positively charitable views of Chairman
clever those Graves county repub- cures piles, or no pay required. Washam's outrageous rulings in
licans are! It is guaranteed to give perfect the republican county convention
satisfaction, or money refunded.
We understand that Bro. T. B. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
at Benton on the 7th inst., and at-
Wailer would feel mach beti,er by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly 
tributed it to his want of the
inside the democratic party just know
ledge of parliamentary law,
now than he &its in the republican Mrs. M. Schaenberger,
 Beaver until they saw published in your
party. Well, if he will not at- Dam. Wis., writes: "We have
 paper ,with Washam's name at,
tempt to take any part in the con-1 used Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil in tached as chairman, what par-
ventions held by democrats, We our family for cou,hs, colds, cro
up ported to be . the minutes of the
will let him in, but he is a poor ' and rheumatism. It cur
es every convention, but indeed were only
excuse in a republican convention, time." 
the minutes of the Graves and
DEATHS.
Mrs. Mittie Peay Thompson, wifr;
of James Thompson, jr., died at
her home near Gladstone last
Wednesday night after two months
lingering illness of that fearful
disease consumption. She was a
young married woman of about
23 years, with two children. Her
little children will remain at Mrs.
Thompson's for a short time, until
other arrangements can be made.
She was buried in the Thompson
cemetery near town. She was a
beautiful young woman, and it
seemed too much thatio the prime
of life, with a husband and two
sweet little' children, that she
should be torn from them and be
carried into a premature grave.
Her husband and children have
the sympathy' of sot rowing friends.
Mrs. Lou Ethridge, wife of Robt
Ethridge, died at her home in
North Benton Sunday morning at
2 o'clock of consumption. She
has been married,.ubont six years,
and leaves a husband and two
little childrenito weep for her.
She was a daughter of Mr. 1.
Kearns. She was a peaceable,
even-tempered woman, keowing
no other way but to treat her
frienits and :•Icquaintances kind
and teeder. This is but another
case where consumption took a
young woman from her husband
and infant babes, right in the
prime of life, when but a few
months ago she was the picture
of health. Her bereaved husband
and little children have the sym-
pathy of the entire community.
Will Gregory, of Gregory Bros.
at Rocky Point, in this county,
died at hie home at fhat place last
Saturday morning of pneumonia
and its complicalons. He was a
young married man, well beloved
by all who kiiew him. and .doing a
good business. Ile was a reliable
honest, hard working young man,
whose many friends are sorrowing
over his autimely:and iniexpected
death. He was a useful young
citizen, and if lie had lived would
have made his mark as a prosper-
ous and valuable wan in his coin-
inanity. The Tribune extends its
sympathy to his many bereaved
relatives.
Henry Ward, a young matt of
18 years, was sawing down a tree
last Thursday. near his home, on
Jonathan's creek, when the tree
was about ready to fall the saw
hung, and he was trying to...extri-
cate it from antoute brash
about the}iettiip, when the tree
sPilt,..ralig- half of it flew back and
nit him in the head bursting it and
breaking one of his arms, which
caused his death in a abort time.
It was a vetry sad accident indeed.
Hon. W. J. Stone.
Our -:resent congressman, Mr.
Stone, is an announced candidate
for re-election to the Fifty-third
congress. He has been elected
four times and is now offering his
services for the fifth, He is a man
known to almost every voter in.
the thirteen counties compr sing
the First congressional district,
and for us to offer to say a word
that would be/ter acquaint the
peopke with him, would be arro-
gating to ourself an impossible
task. Eight successive years is
certainly enough to well acquaint
the people with one of their pub-
lic servants. The history of his
work as a congressman is before
the people, and they are the sole
judges of its value. Mr. Scone
has been a faithful public servant
doing all he could to reflect the
will of his constituents. He has
been away from his post of duty
perhaps less than any man even:in
congress front this district. Ile is
now in a poiition, as he think,
aided by years of congressional
experience, to better serve the
people in the capacity of. a con-
gressman. As to his politics they
are well known. He was always
ready to put himself in the heat of
the fight for demecratic success.
He is a email/late Subject to the
will of his party. Consider the
claims of Congressman Stone and
vote accordingly.
Birmingham.
ED. TRIBUNE:—We think the
republicans in this section of Mar-
shall were inclined to accept the
Spring & Summer
G-oolps ,
Comprised of
y Goods,
Boots, Shoes,
And the Largest stock ot
T. E. BARNES.
ONE: ENJOY'S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and rifreshing to the taste, and acts
gen0y yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever Pro- To My Patrons and Friends:
duced, pleasing to the taste an ac-
, j
a
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ini
its action and truly beneficial in its1
effects, prepared only from the most , 
you Will find in my
healthy and agreeable substances, its house, at pres-
many excellent qualities commend itl ent, a Large and well
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50( 
selected stock of
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.L,SAN FRANCISCO, CALOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
- -----
McCracken county combination,
to beat Marshall county out of her
efforts fora recognition with the
party leaders, when it become
manifisied . to all that chairman
%%rash= deliberality sold out his
own people for a mess of pottage.
He is at leililf 30 years behind the
times, but behind a bad crowd of
schemers' that are willing to sell
his , honq, and sacrifice his man- c
hood awl, Oen county for the ben
efit of themselve.
Chairre'eu. ‘Vaohain knew that
T. `N. Wriller L. S. Locker, Nel-
son WaShfilli and Shelby White-
sides were appinted delegates to the Cit\ . Also a nice line of
the district convention by that
convention aind that T. B. Waller Trunks Valises
was-elected chairman of the coun-
ty committee, i arid by, the false cer-
tificate.givere by the said chairman
Washain tO one Styers, tlre.e was
an effort made by the said Graves
county delegation through their
henclima*Slyers to rule Ool T. B.
Waller out of the district conven-
tion as a delegate, and we pr e !
a like effort will e ü the
state conveljn. We hope Chair-
. s am's explaeation will
render satisfaction to his republi-
can friends in the county and do
them justice by :publishing the
whole eninntes of the convention
instead' of a part of them.
REPUBLICAN.
I ! : •
, RE
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grade has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good ti eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery"
B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
(the sysiem,and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood humors and dkPases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined is ith its unrivaled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
ions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin
render it unecisalled as a cure for all disease;
of the
SKIN
From ace to too bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, in.ttle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
oth in g
And Grips.
A. 1oely Litte
URNITURE
And we are headquarters for
Shash and
Fancy Ribbons Coffees,
Peppers,
Hamburgs, Spices,
Torchons
(In Silks, Linen and Cotton)
Too :-: Cheap.
WE propose to cut
H prices closer
than ever; in fact,
cut them square in
two. It will aston-
ish you to look
through.
Thanks for past
DISEASES patronage.
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof-
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow- I
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, bi.iousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person bet dissatisfied after using the first
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personaily or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
prying the effects of B. 13. It. in the above
namisl diseases, in application to
)tiTER, MILBURN .9f CO., Buffalo, N.
iT5 E. BARNES
Fergerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. '1. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
1-1 IR/
In /Thiel) he keeps a full awl complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Building I West Side Court Square I Renton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'Sr' HARDWARE STORE.
2E31.-J= 777 r r S
ueensware Store
't his store keeps on hand a MII line of
Queensware. Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on 1, H. Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
•••••••1111M111110
PURE SOUR MASH
S K=-17- _
HARPER & RILEY -
will keep constantly on hand is full supply of Pare Sour
Mash Still-house Whiskey, at the following prices:
One gallon,
Half "
One quart,
No deviation from these prices.
the depot.,
- *225
125
75
At the old stand, near
33=1\71101\1-, —
SHORTY A IND
Thorough, Practical Instruction. Graduates as-
slated to positions. Catalogue free. Write to
!TAT ISTLATTONIMISS COL=
LoolsvILLE. KY.
BARNES & KINNEY
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SIIOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW Cittl)( El --- WA LI.AC N WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court-Square. They can't be undersold its
Sugars, Queeusware,
Canned goo(ls, Glassware,
Tobaccos, All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman. 4111•
Benton, Kentucky.
p S
FR THE Pl'HEST ALW AI S !;()
LEMON'S
TT He carries a la
rge line of Patent Medicine 
Paints, Oils, Glass, School* Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.
And Fills Physicians Prescriptions With Care.
IsEN ION, - KENTi."( KY. IRO
S 0
JOHN T. LENTS.
Dealer in
Eastern Coffins and Caskets, -
One mile southeast of Benton on the Beuton and Olive road.
A full line of Coffins of all kindS kept at very low prices.
He also keeps a full line of Coffins at Ben Johnson's, between Fair
Dealing and Birmingham, and at Ben F. Watkin's, Hardin, Ky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
 
will -keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lember, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
' Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
As
••••••••,
ft
; *-1
_
k
•
Reed & Oliver,
ATT•IRNEIS AT LAW,
BENTON, M A Rtill ALT. CO.. KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTOR*EYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KJ
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
he given to collections.
J. W. Johnson
Physician
N D
Surgeon:
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
Watches Repaired
I can be found at Cooper's store
Thanking you for past favors
asking a continuance. fremain
Yours truly,
J. C. HICKS
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS. SADDLERY. ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
every Tuesday, 6:30. p m
1 Choir practice every Friday at
Ex16 :30, p
P In Church onference every First
in I Sunday 3 o'cleck p m.
P m ; Young Peoplea, meeting, Fourth 
route to Paducah.
P 'II ' Sunday 3 p m. The many friends of Mrs Lucy
P m . Preaching every Sunday (except Johusten will be glad to learn that
P in 4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m and 6:30
NORTH BOUND TRAINS. p in T. F CesoN, Psstor 
her health is test improving.
No. 2 No. 4  We truly believe De Witt's Littl
e
Ne-hville Ex St L & P Ex IIOME AFFAIRS. Early iti-ers to be the most natural
Lv Hollow Rlk 6:00 am 5:00 p in inoet effective, mo
st prompt and
‘• I-1 R Jurea'n 6:05 a in 5:05 p m Big snow. economicel pill 
for biliousness, in-
i6:19 pm 1 The revival is over, digestion an i i
nactive Intor. Barry
ti:39 pm
Ly Murray 8:18 e m 7:38 p in 
Insure in the Royal. 
& Stephens
" Benton 9:05 a m 8:25 p m W M Reed is in Paducah. 
; A beautiful snow fell Monday
Ar P ducrth 10:00 a m 9:20 p m Rota Moore, was in town today. 
Inight, but we are informed by its
,
A.ntrains ;ladle. 
agent that it u:ifet remain long.
Shor:esi and best route between A big baby boy at Clay Bean
,s. Mr Wallace Wilson piofessed re
S'. Louts„ leetu ati arm Nashville •cELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
and all poiets a tuih rind east 
; I ligion and joined the Baptist
All size of window g1a,e at Lem- church during the revival this
W E DACCHIC,. Gen• I Supt.
A J. WELCH. Genll Pas At on's
FRANK A. ADAMS, Tieket Agent. A pair of twin baby boys at Alex weeali.ts L R Patton, Rockford, III.,
Paderate Ky Trituble's. wri.ee: "From pers
 Ind experience
I can rec
Whote! oh, where! are the horse- 
!rimmend De 'Witt's Sere.'
patina, a cure for imeure blood and
(Egy Orin Route.) back riders? general debility." Barry & Stephens
.1 J Swindle was 3. happy man Next. Saturday and Sunday the
Le Paris
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
St I,
Ly Ped tic th
" Benton
" Murr:ly
" Park
Ar 11 R Juraa'n 9:50 it m
Hollow R'k 1000 a ID
(In effect Jae 10, 1892.1
sojeu BOUND 'MAINS.
Nit. 3 No
& P Ex Nash
6 00 a m 12:50
6:52 a 1:43
7:39 a ni 2:30
8:36 a in 3:26
4:40
4:50
7.19 am
St Louis & Paducah Ry
CHURCH .DIRECTORY. 1 31 8 tinmilt,,,n will open her stock1 •,
I
-   
of 
Suede, Sieved • v ry Sunday a' !
; millinery g it ri., the, week,
19 a in. S i on Paltrier, Sup%. ' Stone, Campheil and 
Robertson
Pr ayermeeting every' Thu' sday. ere the cendidateis for congress.
6:30, p in.
Young Peoples' prayermeeting 
J H Johnston, of Sharpe, has
la 'tight about 300,001) pounds of
tohaeee.
rFrank G eogory of R icky Point
passed throuli the city todey, en-
.. -
NORTH BOUND.
1,v Paducah fl I :10 ern +ell :35 pm las
t Sundae, so they Rey.
A r Parker lity *1 :28 pm 1:40 am Bro Cason will preach et the M
" Carteondale 2:50 pm 3:10 am E. church next Sunday.
" Murehy•boro 3:2 pm 3 :40 ato
" Pinckney ville 4 pm 4:35 am 
B J Roberts and wife
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 atii Dyersburg, Tenn., Sunday.
" St Leuis 6:50 pm 7:10 am L T Wilson, of J R Smith dt Co., Alders in are building
SOUTII BOUND.
Le St Louis #7:50 era
tt E St Louis 8:05 am
" Pinckney v'e 19:30 am
Murphy- sb'e 11:25 ni
" Car ondale*12:10 pm
" leiirker City 1:30 pm
my old stand, at all times, ready Ar Paducah 3:45 pin
y
and 
+Deily f D dl except Sunday 
able to do First-class work. + *S op net meals
and This is the Shoreet, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points ; v, s N B
Nottheast, North, Northwest andl
%,T,et Passengei s le 'vine Benton 
/Graves county, visited
et -9.05 a in, arrive in St Louis se ! last 
week.
6:5Q p m. Those leaving Benton at
8:25 it in arrive 'ft St Louis the next
mot nine, at 7:10. Corresponding
time to all other points. Pullman
sleepers and parlor chair cars on all
night trains For further infoima
ion call on or address C. C. Mc
Carty. Southern &tient, Pecluc th, or
Gen E. Lary, General passenger
eeent, St. Loni4, Mo.
7:40 pm 
en addition to their store houseepeat Sunday with his father.
7:55 pm liV W Enelieh, of Celvert City, ('his shows th
ey ;ire doing a thriv-
10 :00 I'm , was in the citi- last Monday. ing business and 
must build more
,
11:36 pm 
room.
Miss Nat mi Reeves. of linens- •
1 :15 am Iturg. was in the city Suedes.. : Malaria 
produree weakness, gen.
i
3 :35 sm 1 T B GenIner and wife are visitine I 
erti debl ity, bilioesness, loss of ap-
ei petite, indigestion end const.pation.
frien Is in Paris, Tenn , this week. I Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia. MOVBS t he : aerie which prod-ices
' these tr tubles. l'iy it awl you will
We ar • turein ! out lots oe job
11:06 pin
N. N. &M. V. Ry.
rnett, of
Wallace Gregory is
ill at his home, at
pneumonia.
F P Egguer. a strong supporter
went
Pilot
Mrs
to
Oak
Nanny
every
dargerou- 
day We are glad the
IY are appreci iting our effort to build
of Hon W .1 Stone, of Aurora,
in town Monday.
W M Reed is now
whether to build a brick
Recny point. up a good offi te.
Remarked by R C Joiner, of Allen
P. 0., Hillsdale county, Michigan:
"Nothing gave my rheumatism such
quick relief as Dr. Th•,Mai' Elec-
tric Oil—believe it infallible for
rheumeties "
Wilti' Hamilton, of
in-town the ut her duy
enter very extensively
was
undecided
residence
or repair his old one.
Leonia' Starks, the yo: ng bus-
Tree I NS LEA V E CA L. VERT CITY mess son of R. W. Starks, of Olive,
; No e end Expre.-. daily, 7:34 a 10 was in town Sunday.
I have opened a bran new TaretiosOiiiims#0141 114;40:)..9 m miss Marie Dunlap, a deughter
of the above named goods. Every- _ " S
•
6,-man IA Pass g r am *sesseektitoeteee Dunlap, of Paris, le
thing first class. Cheap Prices* No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m -
 
is visiting Miss et le anton.
Come to see me.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in _
StapIe& ancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country. , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Ilarrovvs, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share Of vour pat-
ronage and promise atisfactcry stork
and reasonable charges.
urHOR.SESIMFANG A SPF.C1-1.TY.,11111
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
LOUISVILLE • NASHVILLE R. R.
lime in effect May 10, 1891.
EASTWARD
Le Paris 3:io a m
Ar Guthrie 6:03
" Nashville "
" Louisville [2:13 noon, 2:35a
" Cincinnati 4:00 pm 7:to am
F.ST WARD
Le Paris 12:40 night, 9:51 a
A r •mphis 6:oo a 111 2:40 pm
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS.
Paris. Tenn.
COTTON BELT
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—
TJ—
Arkansas ek Texas.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM
MEMPHIS
Making direct connections The county judge and county
trains from the East. Early Risers, Early Risers, Early attorney might, by close attention,
Risers, the famous little pills for m .
No Change of Cars eon-Live 
d
ion, si k headache, disi en tiring this
 county out of debt by ene of the ten d 'liar bids. Then
sia and nervousness. Barry & the time their term 
. of 01 te expir he lost his equilierium, and poor
es. We wotyli delight to see such John was an object of pity. He
a state of affairs Just one time, acted like he had lost his Baptist
"Late to bed and early to rise will religion, but before he got home he
shorten the real to your home in iiscovered his mistake, and is now
the skies." But early to bet and a
long and disagreeable omnibus 
"Little Early Riser," the pill that 113141•
Prof John Lovett is teaching an m•:kes life IdInger and better and We can say for our neighboring
transfer across the city.
' THE ONLY LINE with through 
interesting school at Birmingham, wiser. Barry & Stephens. town of Murray that she is blessed
having 30 boarding scholars. Bir-
sleeping car service between Remember the young peoples' wit
h many beautiful young ladies, PADUCAH, KY., Jan. 15, 1896.
Memphis and the southwest. ' minghain should feel proud of such 
G.R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO ,
meeting at the Methodist church and only a few good looking young
THE ONLY LINE with through a school and teacher. presen
ta- LO
UISVILLE. KY.
Sunday 2:30 p. m. An excellent men. From the large re GENTS:—My youngest boy has
car service between Memphis Miss Jennie Scott and Miss Lillie programme—recitations, readings. tion from there last Sunday we 
are
and points in Central Texas. ' 
had a severe and deep-seated cough
 
 
Daniel were in the eiiy attending end talks, interspersed with musie.11edeci believe that some of our for ti.e past two or three winters, 
so
1
All Lines have tickets On sale via! church Sunday. They are two or Also an address from Fey. W. A 
young men are dangerously infatua mull so that we became alarmed at
!' the many beautiful young ladies at
• Rfl  1:Murray.
for Grove's. for
med by Elder B. T. Hall of the
If Mr .1 M Fisher consents to be-
come a candidate for common-
wealth's attorney, he will be a
strong'm in in the race. He will
get the largest vote at the hands of
the voters of this c)unt ; he ever
received in. any election before.
He is a good lawyer, a clever and
accomo listing man, awl in a district
race the peopli of the c ninny would
take an especial pleasure in voting
for him.
The best all-err-lune medicine in ;
the market is Lightning Hot Drops.
It is positively guaranteed to do as
Wit k. rine the wok is inerea-ine recommended, or money telunded
people Ask your dealers about it Mr .1 L
1 Goo.iwin, Lima, S C, says: "Light-
ning Hot Drops are wonderful
Have no equal. I herewith inclose
airoider for two gross Lightning
Hot Drops."
W B Hamilton has about corn- We understand that Ed D Pal-
pleted his new buildings and is now mer, a former citizen of this town,
ready for work. He has abeut the who has been engaged on the I (7 
platforu_ and attend to such other
t1
was best buildings in town, and is now railroad, between Cairo and New 
business s may be found necessary,
prompt attention.preparing ti prepared to do all kinds of shop Orleans, for
 several veers as tail-
All friends requested to give their
work. The millinery st.re is a way mail messenger, happernal to • 
 
into the busi-
ness of selling 13urkhatt's great thing of beauty, anti his wife and 
a very sad accident in which lie re_ 
M G NELSON, Ch'm
nrdi, me in Lyon, Trigg auti Chic..
Bright yr-'qateesere the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright -people the
Little Early Riseis It' you-tire hale
bright these pills will make you so
Barry & Stephens.
It is suit th it Judge Barry is
doing such a thriving husiness in
real estate. the, his wife sits by a
table with pen and ink reit ly to
alga any papers the county clerk
may bring.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic m14
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging As -pleitsant as
I lemon syrup. 50c. *get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
The sale of the Wilkerson land
to E Barry and C H Starks for $3,
000 cash was the largest deal of the
kind for several years in this dis-
trict. There are 550 acres of fine
land.
Peen, TENN.. May 9, 1888.
I Was cured a most instantly of a
very severe atteek or Cron') Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel-
lent preparation and I .10 heartily
recommend it..
2 MRS. MARGIA WILLIAMS.
young min of good
in surne way with the mails. The
. and well qualified for
papers going to our subscribers in
the west part or the county some-
times do not reach them until the
following Monday, after they are
mailed on Wednesday evening.
Where can they go, to remain so
long ie so short a distance? Five
days are too long for them to be on
the road from here to Brewer's mill
via Dexter.
4:05 P
7:35 "
James Roberts, in the counly,
west of Olefin has a sick baby that
is considered very dangerous.
Mrs Georgie B Wilkerson
550 acres of land to E Barry and C
H Sotrks for $3,000 cash in hand
raid.
Little Jack Fisher .looks more
and more like a coining statesman.
Jack will some day become a man
of note.
McCrea's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
Mr F F Johnston and his charm
ing little daughter, Eula, were in
town Saturday. He reports all
things lovely a. Sharpe.
Mr H B Swinney spent Sunday
in town. The inducement however.
was suffi dent for him to give one
Sunday to our people.
Burdock Blood Bitters taken after
eat ng will relieve any feeling o'
weight or over fulness of the
stomach. Sod everyweere.
Mrs Latimere sold her house and
lot to .1 R Lemon. She bought a
lot, in north Benton and will begin
with all at once to erect her a new residence.
Stu pliens.
J. J. SWINDELL, 
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Itermediate Points. 
Mr Tom Langdon. the irrepresi-s
 
 ble book keeper for the Biederman
BENTON, - KY. THE ONLY LINE receiving pas. t3roitery company. at Paducah, wee
—DP A LER I N— sengers at Memphis without a in town Sunday and Monday.
sold
GROCERIES
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
heubon, Pocket, and Health
*O.
—TO
quarterly meeting for this station
will be he'd in the Methodist
church by Presiding Elder W E
Ft eeman.
BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Constipation.
Hamlet,
- It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that perform,' the
cure is the b ist. Dc Witt's Little
Early Ri-ers are the smallest pills.
will perform the care and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
The fleeing wife of °tear Butler
has returued to her husband and all
is again quiet "on the Potomac"
She claims she only went visiting
near Little Cypress and never went
away after -Louis Butler, as was
told by certain parties.
MURRAY, KY., Feb 11, 1888.
Having been fami jar for a nuni-
her of years with Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment and knowing witat itis
composed of, I have no hesitancy in
recommending it as a valuable rem-
edy for internal and external use in
the di-eases for which it is recom. In the past few weeks many chang-
mended. M. H. EMCEE, M. D.
H B Carper was up before the
ounty judge last Saturday, charg-
ed with a breach of the peace, said,
to have been committed in the
heuse of George Griggs at Scale.
He was tried by a jury which, after
hearing"tlie evi lence, acquitted him.
You run no risk., All druggists
auatantee Grove's Tasteless Chill beautiful Miss Effie W. Wilkins
Tonic to do all that the manufac- The wedding took place in the
turers claim for it. Warranted, no presence of a large nunilter of
cure, no pay. There are many imi rriends, and the cermony was per
tations. To get the genuine, ask
es have been made and it seems
everybody most are making prep-
arations to either build or repair
their property
the summer.
daughter will do a large business
in milinerv, fancy goods etc, dur- railroad accident last week His
ing the coming season. He is a right hand is said to have been bad -
fine workman and will have all he ly hurt besides others injuries tif
can do. less severe nature. He .has been
compelled to leave off his work for
---wis_a-fiusl-and—immutable law
that to have good. sou'rathealth one sometime.
must have pure, rich and -asbfftirfatal We have in our paper the an
blood. There is no shorter nor tor 
re.F.*----- ino3-631P4 Ilt of Phillip H Thompson
as a caudidate— atcuit court
clerk of M trehall, county.
scholar .ship
the position,
and he is also a good democrat and
a candidate eubject to the action of
the democratic paity. He is a
'ripple, hardly able to work on a
faim, and if he is elected we be
lieve he will make the people a good
circuit clerk We take pleasure
in commending him to the gener
us consideration of the democrats
of the county.
The Baptist revival that has been
in progress for one week at the
Baptist church under the preaching
of Elder J H Milburn, closed last
night. He has been aesisied bi
he gifted vocalist, T A Scott.
Elder Milburn is a preacher of fair
etii.ity and has been preaching te
large congregations during- most or
the tithe of the meeting. The re-
vival has been only a partial suc
cese, with one conversion and onu
ddition to the church. Elder Mil
burn will soon leave for Oklahoma
where he will preach in the future.
He now lives at Fulton, Ky., and is
one of the editors of the Baptist
Glettner. He is the author of a
small book called the "Origin of
Campbellism,” several of which h.
sold before leeving the town. He
claims he has sold 2,000 copies ot
the book.
route than by a course of De Viritt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry dr Stephens.
There must be something wrong
hung, and a few came and several
started from their homes for the
purpose of seeing him hung. Some
said the reason we had never men-
tioned it it the Tribune was in or-
der that the hanging might take
place without the public knowing
It, but this is a mistake, we suppose
that everboily knew he would not
be hung until after the appeal was
disposed of by the court of appeals.
For the benefit of the public we will
give it ae our opinion, that a demo-
crat will be elected to the president
in someway during id' the U S, befor
e Bu i Anderson is
hung. He May finislly be hung,
, but it will be some time yet.
Last -Sunday at Oak Level, Mr ,
Norton. C. Ford, a dashing widower The Poisonous Acids
living one mile neat of town, led to Th the blood, should be taken up
the altar and was married to the and removed by the liver and kid-
neys, but these organs get out of
order—fail te, do their work, and
the result is rheumatism. There
are a thousand remedies for the
liver and kidneys, but there is only
Baptist church. one cure for rheumatism, and that
Iffi'•WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for weesaa. is Dr Drummond's Lightning Rem-
edy. A large bottle may be heel
We receive" a teeter again this
at the druggists, or we will be sent
week, tor publication, without the
name of the writer and for this rea-
by express to any address on re-
son, if no other, we cannot publish 
ceipt of $5. That is the price of a
it. The name of the writer of every 
cure, and any one who is having
an argument with the rheumatism,
Mr Nick Darnell and Mrs Isore I
Faughn, a daughter of R M York,
left Glade, by the early morning
train, Sunday and went to the state to hang, and notw thstanding an
 sp-
a Tennessee, where the nuptial peal was taken to the highest court
knot, was tied, and they are now in the State. in which the appeal
enjoying the blissful sweets of new has never been argued or tried, yet
married life. He was a widower many people were sure he would be
and he was a beautiful grass widow.
Mr Darnell is one of the hest young
farmers and we wish them a steam
boat load of send bliss.
There is quite a boom here now
in real estate and the present indi
cations are that it will continue to
grow. The county clerk is busy
all the time writing deeds etc, to
purchasers of land and town lots.
article must be sent to the editor
before it can be published in the
Tribune. This is only auother re-
minder, but we have others on hand p
any, 48 50 Maiden Lane,
;York. Agents wanted.
The following marriage license
have been issued by the county Notices.
clerk since our last report: B A To all voters ot Marshall ceunty
, Sutherland to M E Washam, R C ! who are friendly to the St Louis
Kates to M A Ray, Rebt L Smith Iplatform as adopted at the labor
to Finnic! Plumlee, W H Rhodes to conference. Feb,. 22d to 24th are
Nina E Faughn, Nelson Owens toIrequested by the executive commit-
Annie E Washarn, Thos H Norman I tee of s ,id conference to meet in
to Adelia, B Brian. John Lamb to
Jesse Cromwell. Norton C Ford to
Effie W Wilkins.
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on The law% ers are hustling now 
ask for Grove'e.
W G ADAMS, Pass r Agent, in prep ;ring their cases for the . C P Hu
dson & Co. are baying
'Nashville, Tenn. eommon pleair court Monday week, large quantities of Iliekory tim
ber
S G WARNER, 8 E Pass'r Agt, Friday being the last day suits can for which they fitly vash when the
Memphis, Tetru.
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt, he filed. 
timber is delivered. They have no
Nearly all tte diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Toni.; removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to Cue taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
John Lindsey is a funny man.
He came up here Monday and
thought he recieved from the bank
hree ten and one five dollar bilk
But later in the evening he missed
Freeman. All cordially' invited, ted, and someof the young ladies
That tired.aching feeling,which is ate, to say the 
least of it, delighted
his condition, and never found any
thing to give relief till I order to
one bottle of your medicine. He
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if experienced by so many people lie. with Bent
on. We know a thing or has only used about one • half the
your appetite is capricious and un- .ng in malarial dietticts, can he two, but are bound to secrecy, but one bottle, and is entirely free from
certain, you need a sarsaparilla. eured by taking Grove's I asteless we can safely say we do not believe ceugh. I at once got S. II. Wi
n.
For best results take De Witt'e. Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant 
A Cheap Ezeursion.druggist, corner Popu ar and
Barry & Stephens. as lemon syrup. To get the genuine 
all of the young ladies of Murray stead.
will get married to young men liv- order a lo*of`your medicine so as
Washington streets, Paducah, to
run Asipni Valley railroad will
to have it convenient when wanted, cheap excursion from Paducah to
and to benefit the suffering of thie Memphis on next Sunday March 20
community. Yours .rewspenctifNumIlL tyz
' ' h 1892. The pries from Paducah
Referring to the above. I would to Memphis and return is $2.
-
Was Not Hung.
Last Friday was Vie day fixed by
the circuit court, for Bud Anderson
will feel fully repaid t:iy the
dose. Drummond Medicine
first
corn-
New
mass meeting to ratify the same
for Marshall county, the 4th day of
April at 1 o'clock p in." You are
requested to be promptly at the
court-house in Benton to ratify said
staieran,
cieved some severe inju•ies, in a Confederation
 of leber nrgeniz 
McElree's Wine o
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAU
for sale by the following merchants
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieesburg.
John Tiche.nor, *tit Calvert City.
ebt.
W N Lindsey against H B Car.
per is the style of a suit filed in
the common pleas court last Mon-
day by M W Lindsey through his
attorney H M Heath. It is alleged
that in the month of March 1890,
Henry B Carper and M W Lindsey
were engaged in a game of cards
at which Carper won off of young
Lindsey $200. Under a special
statute, after six months had elapsed
Wilburn N Lindsey brings suit for
treble the amount of money back,
which is $6(0 and costs, one half of
which goes to the commonwealth
and one halt to the person who
brings the suit. This is a peculiar
ard the first one of the kind
ever brought in this county, and if
gained, will be a warning to all
persons who occasionally engage in
a game of cards for money. Wil-
burn Lindsey brought the suit, and
his brother, M W Lindsey, is said
to have lost the money, and he and
Tom Hart are the witnesses in the
case.
When the Heart is Affected
By rht tnnatrein, or any of the mus-
cles near that organ, it is like tam-
pering with an electric wire, for
death may come at any moment..
If life is worth $5, ga to the drug-
gist and get Dr Drummond's Light-
ning Remedy, or send to the
Drummond Medicine company, 48-
50 Maiden Lane, New York, and
they will send you a large bottle by
prepaid express. It is not as quick
as electricity, but it will save your
life if you take it in time. Agents
wanted.
ing there. Look out boys.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Pai is Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
Chattanooga, Tenn. Mrs Judge Oury returned from 
pay-days, but are glwa‘ 8 ready to have sold twelve doz of your tonic , say that I also ordered one bottle of
SURGE DN DENTIST. , M ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt, Paducah Sundae, and on Sionlay i PaY 
for their timber All persons ltst four months. It gives entire' you
r medicine a year since, which
Second Streets, Second Floor. 
I W IS I /ODDRIDGE, lien'l emir,
E W LABgALTME, G P& T A, was ace am panied by Mrs Stille 
lhaving hickory timber to sell are satisfaction. We can sell no ether
 :•tite. I my wife of a severe cough
Dental. Rooms. Cor. Broadway and I ., „ e, 
Cairo, 
., _ 
Illin ,ois. left for her home in Murray She
y invited to b' ing it 
alo
ng 
at once. whvn we have Grove's Tastelese She did not use a whole bottle. 
yl'hey eay:zoo I prices anti can re- Chill Tonic. Truly, our friends. 
W. L CORBITT,
PADITCAH,  KY St. Louis, Missouri. and Mrs Lucy Pal
mer. , ceive timber uny.day. . H
ARRIS & Aeeer.. i 2 Paducah, Ky.
The Newpott News and Missis.
-R. C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon. the Druggist.
IMORE OF THE MAFIA.
, 
---- 
- 
---- 
-
who had set out to marry a 
lady,
, on reaching his destination
 was al).
Families of the Executed 
Italians ruptly informed that she had 
mar-
Will ed, and the man 
fell to the ground
Sue for Big Damages. r
1
A new and unexpected ch
apter in , and expired. The heart 
was dis
the history of the Hennessy 
asses- covered to be literally rent into 
two
sination and the lynching ._,f 
the
Italians that followed has 
leaked
out.
A suit will be filed in the 
United
States court against the city
 this
week by the families of the 
Italians
who were never n
aturalized, for
damages. The claims will 
vary
from $30,000 to $40,000, and 
the
total will amount to bet
ween $150
00C and $200,000. Not one of
 the
families of those who were 
natural-
ized are included in the 
claim.
It is s claim against 
the city.
Judge Sambola, one of 
the best
known citizens of the 
state, is
bringing the suit. It is 
brought
to prevent prescription. 
The heirs
of the mobbed Italians 
have a
claim against the 
government taken place.
alrea!ly, but, it is said, that it 
will 4•1111...~ 
be worthless, unless sei'• 
is brougt;
pieces. Again, an instance 
is on
record of a boy, very strong 
and
healthy, who, in attempting to 
raise
a sheaf of corn, fell dead 
in the ef-
fort. In this instance the 
post
mortem disclosed a large 
rent in
in the heart. The sudden 
propul-
sion of a blood upon the left 
ventri-
cle, which is the hardest 
worked
portion of the heart and where 
the
rupture generally takes place, 
for-
ces the tissues asunder. In 
a book
entitled "The Physical Causes 
of
Christ's Death," the writer 
states
that Christ died from a 
broke')
heart, so that, when the soVater
pierced his side, blood ar.a water
flowed out, which w°1-11`1. laave been
an impossibility it V•o rupture had
John S. Edwards
against the city within one 
year Or Adams N.Y., makes the fellow
after the occurence The 
year has ing sworn statement: Kenyon de
almost expired. 
Thomas: This is to. oirtify 'hat I
It is almost beyond comprehen-
sion to think that one medicine
can possess such wonderful medici-
nal properties as Lightning Hot
Drops. It is an external and inter-
nal medicine, and will relieve all
ailments for which it is recommend-
ed. Mr George Jones, of Lims, 8.
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by ou
r clul A
system. Our 14-karat gold 
file
cases are warranted for 20 
yea i.e.
Fine Elgin or Waltham mo
vem arlti;
Stem wind and set. La
dy's, 
o 
gent's size. Equal to an $51Jc(
watch. To secure agents aa
a.e,re
we have none, we sell one a the .
Hunting Case Watchea $av the
club price $28 and matt C. ot D. ,
by express with privilege. of eXatur
illation before paying for same.
Our Agent at Darhaina e
writes: "Our jeweler cce
fessed they don't kw" h con-
Can furnish each g4i10.1 JW you
.a for themoney."
Our Agent r
C., writes; "V ...Leath Springs, S.
eight. Tit' ..our watclies take at
the Illai watochgesanitdletmhant hwehoexagmot.
lete!ti and priced a jeweler's watch-
, in Lancaster, that Were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington. Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt Of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent, wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
I •w your wonderful medicine Dr. 
Have No Eyelids.
Hale's Hou-teholii Ointment, will do Rabb
its, snakes, birds, and fish-
in cases of pneumonia. Last win- es never close their eyes because
ter my mother, who is 75 years of nnprovided with eyelids. The
age, was sick u :to death with ineu rabbit and the common barnyard
monis. Both lungh were badly in
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment, applying it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
C., says: "Lightning Hot Drops keeping the lungs covered with hot
saved my life. I had rheumatism flannels. She so
on began to inprove
and was laid up for a long time and and
 in twelve hourh the crisis was
could not walk. After using one
bottle of Lightning Hot Drops I
walked to the store, one mile.
pass and she was out of danger, and
is alive and welt to day. Your rem
edy saved her life. John S Edwards.
Sworn and subscribeed before me,
After using -a dozen bottles in all, I Wm. H. TAYLOR, Notary 
Public.
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug
am sound and well." All drug-
gists sell it and will tell you all 
! store.
about it. 25 and 50c bottles.
Recipe for a Happy Home.
The requisites of happy home. as
suggested by a woman at her gol-
den wedding, are First, a man, six
months' experience in boarding be
fore housekeeping is attempted;
childred taught to work a little Leg
ularly each day from 5 years of
age, and allowed to play freely at
home; a nap for the mother, if no
longer than 15 minutes, every-day ;
and connection with some social
organization outside the house.
This prescri,gM---hae been thor-
by the giver.
sa••••••
1611141.141111.1411.011.' The Best Authorities,
Strati as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prot. Gross.
and others, agree that catarrh is
not a local but a constitutional dis
ease, It therefore requires a con-
stitutional remedy like Hood's Sar
saparilla, which effectually and per
1 manently cures catarrh. Thous-
ana • Sc U.
Hood's Pills cure ilis, jaundice,
biliousness, sick headache, consti
pation and all troubles of the
digestive organs. 5
World's Fair Notes.
The grand entrance to the mam-
moth manufacturers' building will
be decorated at an expense of about
$12,0.
The totalamount reported appro
priated by foreign nations and col-
onies for their representation at the
exposition, so far as heard from, is
$3,951,053. Quite a number of
those which have decided to partic-
ipate have not yet made appropri-
ations.
The United States tresury depart-
ment has decided that machinery
imported to the exposith,n from
foreign countries, either wholly as
an exhibit or to be shown in con
n -2etion with the illustration ot
some manufacturing process, shall
be admitted free of duty. Any raw
material imported for use in ar.ch
regular duty,process must pay
however.
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
erything goes wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Halt's
Household Tea, the great blood pu-
rifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
Dying of a Broken Heart.
It appears that it is quite posei
ble for the hesrt to break. People
who die of broken hearts, so called,
do not actually succumb from dis-
ruption of the structural arrange-
ments. In this regard the phrase
is a misnomer It is geeerally ap
plied ti people who die owing ti
Intense mental soffering-t, from
blighted affections or the losi of
friends. Thackery has 98i i th
no man - ever &ea of a •-hreken
heart" in hie love. affairs, and it is
very certain thet in this respect tht
term has no actual mean!ng. The
heart, however; does not phyei •a•ly
break, either from sudden ehock ot
overstrain. A captain on a vessel
fowl are each provided with a thin
membrane, which is let down over
the eye when asleep or at rest.
Confirmed.
The favorable impression produc-
ed on the first appearance • of the At
agreeable liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of Figs a few years ago has been
more than confirmed by the pleasant
experience of all who have used it,
and the success.of the proprietor;
irr
4
4
4
4
4
Lf r-/
Glorious ws for Every Person!
FAM US'
Grand Spring A4nouncernent.
 11111116
/ /./../..„..7/Emsrsnirinerry.lt
"FLEXOR"
0111=11111, 
- -AND -----
STANDR
EIAL'S
RD
The live C.othiet a itea Furnishers it... ready fo • he Spring business with the motaalegant, exquisias, magnificent, largest and by far
nulihiest attack et Sprina Clothing ever sdri'.i ed limier one, roof in Kentucky. Thi. fain of our Baltimore
 Tail.r-inata-. Clothing llaS
opened the purses of hundrea ; 4 (lava iris buyere. Toe people recognize as as a pushing and wide awake concer%
ter WE ORIGINATE—OT1 iE.'.S COPY -eahave att. mated hit, we have a•n..ornoli hed •1 Many cornpe.itors N\1...
IggitOur Hat and ents furnishing departments contain all the latest ..4\s
1Eastern novelties.
Rem:Millie:* '... e .:it c $100 :isVay in (.1.1 to tl e el(I
I I- l' • ' •, 0. li II s • ' il o'ir ni.iiiieilth h ...- wind w.
S'T U f' -••• ••• r at
207 Broadway, I -1 Paducah. Ky.
/ f 777 7777 / / / / ./ / /-Z ..1.‘ dr .7.././
B. WEILLE & SON.
nt4 tor eeleb:ate 1 Silvermin
Famous.
Drugs Medicines
and manufacturers the California
Fig Syrup company.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS Ili--
Paints, Oils VarnisheF:
Groceries Hardware Queensware, oStation,ry Notions
FLOUR,
I J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Ca al ier
1BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK •
Pr"! Paid at Sight, on their check.
ayeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to b
the Lowest dash ices
e
• KEN1UCKY.BENTON,
7
in DEA LE
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"Multiply and Replenish the Catarrh is not a local but a con-
Earth." stitutional disease, and requires a
"A negro named John ilson, constitutional remedy like Hood's
who lives in the town of Walionia, Sarsaparilla to effect a cure.
this county, has a most remarkable _ 
record in one line at least. Ile is
44 years old, and claims to be the
father of twenty children-three F
:the wife with whom he is now living.
His present wife has presented him
during the plat thirteen years with
eight sets of twins-all boys-and
one girl, making a total of seven-
teen.-Cadiz Telephone.
spepsia
ew people have suffered more severely
by his first wife. and seventeen by from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh..
lug over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was r. burden. I tried
many physicians and many .emedies. One day
a workman employed V y Inc suggested that
I take Hood's
Sarsapa-
lt had
w
Dr, Hale's Household Cough
Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreneeof
lungs and chest. a-Al •
satisfactio
.es perfect
is the greatest med-
of the age to strengthen the
lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's drug store.
Pistol and Bible.
A sensational scene occured
the Fulton circuit court at Hickman
last week-one of the attorneys
having quoted scripture in a speech
and was accused of misquoting;'
when Dick Mitchell, of Fulton,
who was attending court as a wit-
ness, was called on for a bible. In
producing a pocket bible, Mitchell
exposed a pistol in his hip pocket.
The judge saw it and sent word to
the sheriff to arrest Mitchell. who
was indicted by the grand jury
then in session, and fined, besides,1
for contempt.-May-by the court
field Mirror.
We Will Pay
in
A salary of $25 to $50 per week
to good agents to represeut us in
every county and sell our general
line of merchandise at manufactur-
er's prices. Only those who want
steady employment need apply
Catalogue and partiulars sent on
receipt of 25 cents for expressage.
A. KARPEN dr Co,
122 Quincy Street, Chicago, Ill.
The man who never gives up
misses the answers to some awful-
ly good conundrums.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bit I placed in his
hands by an East India missionan
the formula of a pimple vegetable
-emedv for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Co11811111p1.108, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wouderfulc,trative powers
in th !u-ande ef cases, h is felt it his
iuty to mike it known to his suff. r
g !clews. Acta tied by ti i mo-
tive an I it desire to telieve humuS
suffering, I will sen I free or charge.
to all who desire it. this recipe, in
GPrma-, French or English, with
ull dmeti• us 1.-r preparing and
using Sent'by mail 6; addressing
ae:h stamp, naming this paper.
(15-230 W. A. NOTES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Intense
r a, as
cured his
dyspep-
. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
Strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe a
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Ilood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.
ears
Hood's Sarsaparilla
777-1./1_ 1\T_40-1_1
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, ;Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REP IRING A SPECIALTY.,
& Thidd Sts.,
Kentucky.
Cor. Broadway
Paducah,
 GO TO
eits
R
it
Cheap AV Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C. \
428 Broadway, eaduca , Ky.
The Smith Busipess College
Where is taught Single and Double-Evitra,- Book-Keeping, Panman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, CoMmiasion, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing futt information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Hold by all druggists. 51, six for $S. Prepared only Cor. Court & 3
bye. I. HOOD & CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
Perfectly Well. V
FILLaciaz, Dubuque Co., Is.., Sept., 1S89.
Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonle for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
and never tired of praising the Tonic.
Lis VSGAS, New Mexico, July 9, 19;0.
When I was Toting my mother had • bad
fright and she gave me her bosom because I
was crying, and two hours after I had the ant
attack of heart disease. Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic has done me much good and has had the
desired effect. MIGUEL A. GUERIN.
MIRRILTON, Ark., Oct. 13, MO.
For four years my stepdaughter was subject
to epileptic tits, and the use of Pastor Koenig's
Nerve Tonic gave immediate satisfaction, and
since she oornmenced taking it she has not had
even the slightest symptoms of the disease. My
heartfelt thanks to this medicine.
JOHN SCHMIDT.F. —A Valuable Look en NorroUllRE Diseases sent free to any address,and poor itsri-tts can also obtainthis medicine lee of charge.
This remedy has been prepared' by the Reverend
Pai,tor Koenig. of Fort Wayne. Ind., since ma and
!snow prepared under bis direction by the
PADUCAH, KY
_
 _ ROBINSOM & DALTON,
KOEPVC MED. CO., Chicago,
Sold by Druggists at RI per Bottle. 6 for $5
Large Size. 81.75. 6 Bottle.; for SP.
BANK ROLL
OFFICE id. I! DTEOSKS
,ND STORE FIXTURES
THET ERRY MFG. CO.
NA V LLE tN.
T
B
A
u
BUR'S PILE
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES,
A SURE and CERTAIN C UR II
known for IS years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prassaed by ltICKAIDISON.TAI LOA KID. CO., MIAMI"
Fashionable Tailors
Paducah, : Kentucky.
110ISO'S REMEDY FOR CATA .elasiest
L. to use. Cheapest. Relief is inpnediate. A cure is
certain. E'er Cold in Ile? Head it has no equal.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold Vy druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. HAZKATINE, warren, PP.
•
• Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. children take it without (adoption. By drug•gisrs.
Burdock
BLOOD
ino
BITTERS
ACTS
CURE
CONSTIPATION
URNS
CONSTIPATION
MIES
CON STI P .1 ION
1 a pits. ii at u nay
, knaw. the o .44 tiVP
reeViVed (rem B li B
as. all salt of he iti
alp" stiff in i • on
tion it I ii •t
I. r Hi • ci
ON 'I`HE 1."e i
2o II. At i ...!
• t ' (0.1. of II It 11 ae
h-ter. 1 s ' a I
I sent ti. w •T e!ing
liOlVELS KS se" , V r
G us N mm. (a:,
• II- x 55, irvi 'on, 1-'3.
IP 1'0PR RACK ACRE..
Or you are all worn mit, really good for nothing
it is general deldlity. Try
DROWN'S Ilto.V BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
Iv all dexiers in medicine
THE
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS. J 1..I1 'I LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. .1. R. SMITH,
W A HOLLAND. R W. STARKS.-Jit.
3. 1). PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
R F JENKINS
- 
--
Skr. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
WI L. BURZIT.ETT COI,
rnopn:T0115 or
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUES
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, PADIF Al" KENTUCKY.
'
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Frei storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
• •onage is solicited.
CUSSENISEGHINITMN NGT 1
FOR MAN OR BEAST
SAFE
URE
PEEDY
upED Fog THE Po- toYEAR5 FoR fttickimoisri
LAME BActi ipfiAttasErc. , ,ot4E AppocArioN fN0ul-
TE-3,71 fVC D5°8-TAYL- @. T'gou.';
Thorough, Practical Instruction.
Graduates assisted to positions.
Witr Catalogue free 1% rite to1111(87 STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGES LOUISVILLE, Y.
25 NEW NON ARMFavorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
I ,7,4) leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a fuil set of Attachments,
equal to any S:nser Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers, A trial in your lt,Ime befo:.e pay•
ment is asked. Buy eir cr fr the .:ailtifac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonia:s to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
4äWE PAY FREIGHT.-
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all PSG.
eat business conducted for lichoemaTt FEES.
Clue Orrice is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or phoM., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, Ore of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pametikey "How to Obtain Patents," with
emit of same 1 the U. S. and foreigu couritsies
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. P OFFicE, WASNINGTON. D.
41•111•••••••••••••imaiml.mmomm
/IRE. 20 Yrdlis
NAUGHT?
ESTIVI.Fn laas,
* These are. PIANO rialIMERS-they
atone actuate the. tone. OTHER makerstalk and thiel; more %tout CASES.We have a ;.rocea-. by which the felt
, covering REMAIN elastic and uncom-pressed alter years of HARD PLAYING.All other hammers get MAT 1ED DOWNlike an old MA.T1Ress, end soon yield
tinny tones 
-not musk.D WE UM": IT AWAY.
The reaseo why pianos carry high saL'em
or the catalogues, and the sysum of
DISCOUN.US-with frailh. sad candidinside information, worth many dollars-
WHATEVER PIANO YOU BUY.
We also seal post paid, an tie/cant
Illustrate4 Catalegue, explainiag above,
and vity blip colored idustrations
f he FURNITURE pat / of the "Wing"
Plano is worthy of RS Interior merits.
Learn what NVO aVilt to whisper, then
BUY WK REYOU WILL. If we are
chasan, distance is no consideration-We
eity the freight.
OUR PIANOS HAVE WON our own
confidence. Hence we send freely on tr.ai.
AND, with every WING piano bought,
there goes a signed warrantee for NINE
LONG YEARS.
Write to
-day a LITTLE BIT (postal)
and get what COST US MANY TIMES
AS MUCH-beautiful illustrations etc.
WING & SON,
246 Broadies), 0" City Hall,
NEW YORK.
sarAnd in 130 Dealers Stoma.
mem
1868
S
FINE SHOW CASES. 
AVE YOUR MONEY.
44-Ask for .t:110401V 30 per Ct.
TERRY M'F'G CO NASHVILLE. TENN
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
11101T IN (IfarTITY. Ian u team.
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
CALE HOUSE VE"---1- -MEFOR 20 YEARS
'here the traveler finds Has led all Worm Remedies.
ne • the hiliegry are Well fed.
Dal is the genial end elever SOLD EVERYWHERE.
pri tor, 
hipared by RICILARDSON.TATLOS KID. CU,, mums.
rest
I aid
pro
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
1/ you totend to pur
thus. •
WE SELL DIRECT
TO C9Krk1kS LT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
laminate< el, Ire do
not require one cent
advance payment,
COLUMBIA Mil Ca.,
BOGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
beware Ot Speellig (aft
of which we manufacture
full hash) vend Ye. stamp
our 48-p illustrated eatalowuo:,
If goods are net
i.itory, as. 
 matte
pei Lerstiaratittat
c."1:( 14A:.:41 1 rite14ga e7
1.‘,0,;,41,d1, re pert hael6. u 
i.
L'hr441's "1117,00, finA.
•••
..evetvo
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